
See Castles 
in the Air 
And learn your way around 
the world 

It you have built castles in the air, 
now put the foundations under 
them." 

— Henry David The 

Semester and full-year programs at 

Ealing College in London 

Spanish-Ainerican Institute in 

Seville 

Liberal arts and international business. 

University of Wisronsin 
Pljtteville 

Home-stays with meals Held trips No foreign language proficiency lequirea 

Contact: Institute tor Study Abroad Programs 9irc(® }c^n<?.°n^ 
308 Warner Hall, University of Wisconsin-Plattevilie. 1 l niversitv I’lara Circle No. 09 (Seville) 
Plattcvillc, Wisconsin 53818-3099 (tiOSI 342-1728 

Nottingham 
Polytechnic 

INTERNSHIPS 
ABROAD 

Earn college credits by doing an internship and 

taking degree courses at Nottingham 
Polytechnic in the heart of Fngtand 

imernsmps onefeo inauue 

Communications 

Marketing 
bctences 

Politics 

Meoa 

IntenwUtonal Education 

For information contact. Adrienne Lee Internationa't duration rth e 

Nottingham Polytechnic Clifton Lane Nottingham. NG11 8NS 

Fngiand 
Circle No 10 

STUDENTS! 
WORK 

ABROAD 

Work up to 6 months in 

Britain, Ireland, France, 
Germany, Jamaica, New 
Zealand and Costa Rica 
CIEE Work Abroad Program 
the only one of its kind in the 
U.S.. cuts through all the red 
tape1 In 1989, CIEE 
enabled over 6,000 stu- 
dents to work abroad 

Call or write for your 
FREE brochure 

Council on International 
Educational Exchange 

Work ExchangesU90 
205 East 42nd Street 
New York, NY 10017 

212-6611414, ext 1130 
Circle No 12 
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STUDY ABROAD Southern 
France Summer Semester Year 
programs Contact 

FAE 
313 C Street NE 

Washington DC 20002 

SUMMER STUDY 
ABROAD 

International Business 

Europe Today 'A survey Course 

international Relations — 

Eastern Europe 
Western European Economics — 

1992 

Optional Travel Segment 
Issues m Special Education 

European Approaches 
Alcohol Drug Education and 

Abuse Prevention Programs 
Comparative ana htemationa: 

Education Systems 
AduR Education 

Meitco Past-Present-Future 

Costa Rica Birds-Ptant-Ammais 

Man and His Environment 

INTERNSHIPS 

London Dublin 

Meet the Protessionais 

Collegiate Program 
People to People international 

501 E Armour Blvd 
Kansas City MO 64109 

;816'53M70’ 

Co-SpOnWV 
The Un*cn<TV O' 

Missouri tUnsai C«t> 

Circle No 13 

LONDON PARIS accredited summer programs 
in art, business, political science Contact 

GLOBAL STUDIES 
PO Box 2272, Chico, CA 95927 

Ph 916-343-0231 
CtrcHj No 14 

LANGUAGE STUDY IN EUROPE 
The International Language Centers are language study insitutes located in 

France, Spain, and in Salzburg, Austria, three of the most beautiful areas m 

Europe ILC offers intensive courses lasting three to twelve weeks in 1-reach, 

Spanish and German during the summer months and during the fall, winter and 

spring quarters Next courses begin April & June The program is enhanced by a 

wide range of excursions and cultural activities. On/ofl campus accommodations 

und full board are provided 
For detailed information, please contact International Language Centers at 

IlA 

Moosatrasse 106-9, A-5020 Salzburg, Austria 
tel (01 143-662) 844485. Fax 8-17711. 

ILC IK pt R 

P.O. Box 8707 

Newport lWach, ( A 02058 8707 

Tel. (714) 722-1900 Fax (714) 722 9198 
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DIRECTORY INFORMATION 

For farther information regarding any of Us Career and Education Directory advotia-n. and.- the 

appropriate number! s Send immediately »■ <rfktlC 1 KlMamStovt, 

3rd Floor Sunta Monica, CA9(WOf> 
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Japanese blame pampered’ MBAs 
for trend away from manufacturing 
By Norihiko Shirouau 
■ Stanford Daily 
Stanford U. 

Japanese business leaders suspect 
that the theoretical management style 
learned in U S management masters 

programs may not be particularly valu 
able and that their US. counterparts 
wrongly pamper employees who have 
earned MBAs 

These Japanese leaders are blaming 
American business schools lor triggering 
and reinforcing a U S trend away from 
manufacturing This trend, they sav, will 
aggravate trade imbalances lietwoen the 
two countries by not creating enough 
consumer products to sell to Japan. 

I-1 

1990. 
Your 
year 
in 

Europe. 
Complete your education with a 

semester or a year in Europe while 

fulfilling university requirements 
Live in a dynamic seaside or 

mountain setting in Spam or France 
or in one of Italy s most exerting 
economic centers 

Fully accredited courses transfer to 

your university 
International business and 
economics program — Italy 
Intensive language courses 

Spanish. French. Italian. Basque 
Anthropology, lustory. political 
science, education, economics, 

an and more 

Experienced Amencan and 

Furopean faculty 
Financial aid and scholarships 
Spnng. summer, or tall semesters 

Make 1990 your year 
in Europe. 

Write or call now 

for yoar information packet: 

Dr Carmelo Urza 
University of Nevada Reno 
Reno. Nevada 89557 0012 

(702) 784 6569 

USBC Consortium 
A project of seven universities 

Sony Corp Chairman Akio Monta is 

perhaps the most blunt critic He blames 
American business schools for “the 
decline of the l '.S. economy." saying that 
these schools have "deprived American 
manufacturers of international compel 
itiveness.” 

(Graduate School of Business officials 
at Stanford l disagree They said that 
singling out American business schools 
for the decline in international coni pet 
itiveness by U S manufacturers is 
unfair 

Associate Dean for Academic Affairs 
at Stanford's Business School Charles 
Bonini argues that business schools are 

aimed at teaching people how to work 
within the framework of today’s busi 
ness conditions 

“Business schools are somewhat mar 

ket responsive," he says “To some extent 
we produce products that the market 
wants And to the extent American 

industry was not interested in people 
with manufacturing interests and skills, 
we responded to that.” 

At Honda Motor Co., MBA holders are 

a rarity Honda has traditionally been 
run by hands-on managers 

“Still, we do believe hands-on ex pen 
etice should lorm the core tit niaiiageis 
skills throughout their ranks,” says for 
iner I ionda Managing Director and head 
of North American operations Tetsuo 
Chino Chinn says Honda does not 

indulge in theory or speculations and 
does not "really see anything special 
about an MBA education 

Bonini, on the other hand, says that 
the business school tries to balance the 
ory with practicality. “We do try to give 
people theoretical foundations. But the 
primary aim is to be practical and useful 
in the framework of today’s business 
reality,” he says. 

Most Japanese manufacturers say 

they prefer managers with hands-on 
experience to run their operations 

Many Japanese leaders claim that 
MBA managers seem obsessed with 
quick results and personal achievement, 
while Japanese philosophy emphasizes 
long-term perspectives and teamwork 

Top manufacuring industry execu- 

tives say doors are opened as wide, but 
not wider, for MBA-degree holders. 

Chances are anyone coming into a 

Japanese company will be sent to a sales 
outlet or to an assembly plant The twist 
to their assurance is that, unlike at 

many I S. companies, an MBA degree 
doesn't put employees in the corporate 
fast lane. 

Loft 
Continued from page 19 

be dismantled into eight to 10 sections 
shorter than five feet in length. 

Hurry said the lofts will sell for about 
$150 to $200 each, and that they have 
applied for a patent 

Hurry said they will begin marketing 
them by raffling one off during spring 
semester registration. 

He said a student who buys the loft 
as a freshman will still have it as a 

senior, and the lofts can be stored any- 
where, even outside, while they’re not 
in use 

1 lurry said they have some good ideas 
to put to use m the future, including 
accessories like shelves, or colored lofts, 
or maybe even dear PVt' pipe with neon 

lights running through it. 


